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The conidiophores agree so weIl with WEHMER'S description 1) and 
with his picture, also with regard to dimensions, that the diagnosis 
need not be doubted. 

The fruit-bodies appeal' as small globuies having the colour of 
fresh hazeinuts; their size is onIy about 1/4 mmo With feebie mag
nNiration they appeal' to - be enc10sed by an envelope of small, round, 
highly refractive, gl'eenish globules, enclosing a dal'k body. Thc 
globules on stronger magnification turn out to be mycelium eells 
with a gl'eatly thickened waU, which remain joined by a few thin 
threads. The body within is litt1e transparent, deep red and il'regularly 
egg-shaped. It has a thin fragile wan, consisting of two layers of 
flat cells in which a red pigment is found. 

The space within is filled up with a dense web of colourless
hyphae, the contents of which are homogeneous and between which 
the asci are found. 

These are egg-shaped and have a very thin wall, which in mature 
asci is difficult to observe, but which can easily be recognised in 
immature ones still containing colourless spores. 

The mature spores, of which eight are found in each ascus, have 
a deep red colour, which is turned blue by alkali (ammonia). They 
have the shape of convex lenses, the thiclmess of which differs only 
little from the diameter. Round the aequator a hyaline seam is found, 
showing fine radial striae Ol' folds. 

The perithecia consequently resembie those of Aspergilllls nidulans 
which differs, how(wel', by wanting the ramified óterigmata. Also the 
ascospores with their radially striated senm are different ti'om those 
'of nidulans which show a gl'oove. 

Terrestrial magnetism. - "The drr,ily.peld of magnetic di'lhl7'bance." 
By W. VAN BEMl\fELEN. (Commllnirated by Dr. J. P. VAN DER 
STOK). 

In 1895 I published 2) the results of a research on the change in 
magnetic force on days following large magnetic distllrbances. 

By comparing. the mean daily force on a day dil'ectly following 
a distm'bance wUh t.he force some days aftel', a diffel'ential vector 
was obtained dil'ected chiefly South with a deflection to West or 
Rast of rather constant azimuth for each station. 

1) G. WEmIER. Die Pilzguttung Aspergillus, Genève 1901. p. 71, 
2) Meteol'ologische Zeitschr. 18951 pg. 321. 
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Later considerations 1) bJ'ought me to the result that the regular 
part of the disturbance phenomenon_might be ascribed to the existence 
of a circular system of electl'ic currents chiefly in the higher layers 
of the atmosphere, compassing the earth, and parallel to the lines of 
equal frequency of aurora borealis. 

Considering with SCHMIDT 2) magnetic disturbances to be caused by 
movement of smaller current-rings over the surface of the earth, the 
whole exhibits astrong analogy to the greai cyclonic movement of 
atmospheric air around the poles and the wandering depressions 
within it, so as it has recently been described-by H. HILDEBRANDSSON. 

It seemed evident that sueh a system of eircular currents must 
undergo a daily fluctuation eaused by the rotation of the earth 
and I tried to separate this influence by taking the difference ot' 
corresponding lwurly values on days following a magnetic disturbance. 

Though the results pointed to an influence indeed, they were too 
vague to lead to definite eonclusions; the minuteness of this daily 
fluctuation as compared with the irregular changes accompanying 
magnetic disturbance being no doubt the cause of it. 

Now in 1899 Dr. LÜDELING 3) showed that sharp results were to be 
obtained, when comparing the hourly values of the horizontal com
ponents on quiet days (Normaltage) with those for all days. In his 
interesting paper he gives the hourly values of the horizontal com
ponents (xs and 'IJs) of distm'bing force for the al'ctic stations for the 
months June and July 1883. 

The vectordiagrams drawn by him show the remarkable fact that 
the vector for aU stations moves anticlockwise, with the only excep
tion of that for the station. Kingua Fjord where the vector moves 
decidedly in a clockwise direction. Also at Godthaab dUl'ing part ot' 
the day the same occurs. 

In order to study these diagrams for other parts of the earth I 
computed them for Greenwich, Washington, Tiflis, Zi-Ka-Wei, Batavia, 
South Georgia and Cape Hoorn for the same months (June, July); 
also deriving on the same principles the vertical component for 
these latter stations and the arctic ones, I found tbis component to 
exhibit chiefly a single daily fluctuation of an amount of the same 
order as that found for the horizonta.l component. 

It was easy to classify the stations in the following groups: 

1) Terrestrial Magnetism V, pg. 123: 
2) Meteorologische Zeilschrift 1899, 'pg: 385. 
S) Terrestrial Magnetism IV, pg. 245. 
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Station, Hor. vector moves in diagram: Vertical component shows: 
Max. Min. 

Kingua l<'jord clorkwise Evening. Morning 
Godthaab antieloekwise, but 

eloekwise in the 
even ing. 

Cape Thordsen \ , Evening Morning 
Jan Mayen At Ssagastyr z untbrusty. 
Ssagastyl' At Novll. Zembla two maxima and 

Fort Rae antieloek- two minima, z. tends to disappear. 

Point Barl'Ow 
wise. At Point Barrow and Bossekop the 

fluetuation is tbe eontl'ary and shows 
Nova Zembla a max. in the morning and a 
Bossekop min. in the evening. 

Sodankylä antieloekwise, but 
eloekwise in the 
morning.TheEjW Evening Morning 
compon. tends to 

disappear. 

Pawlowsk cIoekwise Greenwieh Morning Evening 

Tiflis eloekw;se, but 
Washington anticloekwise in Morning Evening. 

lhe evening. 

Zi-Ka-Wei No change Morning Evening 
in direction, 
whieh slays 
WSW-ENE. 

Batavia a lllicloekwise, but Noon Morning 
eloekwise in lhe 

evening 

South GeOl'gia 
cloekwise Cape Hoorn Morning Evening 

The change in the sense of l'otation of the horizontal vector and 
in the times of OCCUl'l'ence of maximum anel minimum of the vertical 
component proceeds quite l'egularly, when classifying the stations, 
as has been done here, by their distance from a. pole, which fia.y 
be caUed pole of aurora borealis and is located in ± 80°.5 N and 
± 80o W. 

Now it is rema.rlmble tha.t in ruy paper on the "El'dma.gnetische 
Na.chstöl'ung", quoted a.bove, I ca.me to the resu1t, that the distm'bing 
force acts in pIa.nes, which ent the sUl'face ot' the cm'th a.long curves 
cOl1\'erging i.nto this pole. 

In ordcr to stud,)' (he beha.viour of (he hOl'izontal component the 
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simultaneOlls horizontal vectors fol' the arctic stations (aftel' the dat:1 
given by LÜDJilLING) have been plotteu in a series of 12 maps COl'

responding to the hours of 0\ 2", 4Ç 
..... 22'1 mean Göttingen time. 

These maps revealed the fact that one part of these vectors pointed 
to one focus and the rest emanated from another. 

The successive places of these foei have been detel'mined as unbiased 
as possible. Rectangulal' coördinates have been made ase of \;vith the 
origin in the north pole and taking for x and y axis the meridians 
1800 and 90° E ti'om Greenwich. The unity fol' the values of the 
coordinates as given undel'neath is 2 tg 0°.5; accordingly the value of 
V,X2+y2 represents nearly the polar di stance in degrees, because 
the maps have been drawn in stereographic -projection. The focus 
to which the vectors point has been calleel a positive focus, that 
from which they emanate a l1egative focus. 

Meal1 Göttingen Positive focus Negative focus 

hour [IJ. y. x. y. 
Oh 7.4 -22.2 - 8.2 1.6 
2 9.6 -17.0 -13.2 - 5.4 
4 11.2 -11.0 0-13.2 - 8.8 
6 11.2 - 6.2 -16.0 -11.6 
8 8.8 2.2 -12.6 -21.2 

10 0.0 2.2 - 8.8 --28.0 
Nool1 - 4.4 2.2 2.2 -23.6 
14 - 8.8 - 0.6 8.8 -23.6 
16 -11.8 - 6.6 13.8 -10.4 
18 -14.0 -15.4 9.4 - 6.0 
20 -13.2 -26.2 2.8 8.2 
22 - 8.8 -30.2 6.2 6.2 

Meun -- 1.1 -10.7 - 3.4 -10.2 

Harmonie formulae calcnln,ted for these four series: 

\,1) = -1.1 -\- 13.5 sin (t -\- 15°) -\- 2.1 sin 2 (t -\- 19~) + focus 
I y = -10.7 + 14.3 sin (t -\- 14°-90°) + 2.4 sin 2 (t-2°) 

\,1) = -3.4 + 13.6 sin (t + 24° + 180°) + 3.2 sin 2 (t-15°) 
- focus 

Iy = -10.2 + 15.7.sin (t -\- 24'+ 90°) + 3.0sin2(t-500) 

From the constants of tbese fol'mulae it follows evidently, that both 
foei move in nearly the same circular path with almost constant 
velocity anel with a l11ntual distance of 180°. 

This being gl'tlnteel and caIling ''/.'0 the mean of the x's fot' po~itive 
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d 'f' fin negatIve ocuS: .'11 0 = -1.1-3.4 

2 
-2.3, and 710 the luean 

-10.7-10.2 
fol' the V's for the foei: Vo = 2 == -10.5, the values of 

(.'/Joh-iVo)' -(.'/J12It-mo)' (Yoh-Yo) and (-Ylsh-Yo) and so on, 

must represent the same quantity, from whicl! we may compuLe a 
seL of 12 111cans. Thc harmonie formulae l'epresellting this set is : 

.'/J+ = -2.3 + 14.5 sin (.l! -I- 22C
) + 1.3 sin 2 (m + 28°). 

Thc term of the second order, alrcaely sma11 in comparison with thaL 
of the first order, having been still morc diminished by this opcration, 
it may be &afely neglected. So we may aelopt (fol' Greenwich time): 

x+ = - 2.3 + 14.5 sin (m + 12°) 

y+ = -10.5 + 14.5 sin (.'/J + 12°_90°). 

The centl'e of the circular path, whiçh is best callèd "pole of dis
turbanee" lies accorelingly in 

79° N. anel 78° W. 
Fo!' the pole of aurora borealis I accepted 

80::>.5 N. and 80° W. 
allel aceoreling to SCHl\fIDT the magnetie axis for 1885 cuts the surface in 

78".5 N. and 68?5 W. 

So viTe have al'l'ived H,t the remarkable result, t!tat t!te daily move
ment of tlte m'ctic foei of di~tull'bing force talces place in a ci?'culm' 
lJat!t of 14°.5 mdius around a pole ]J1'acticaUy coillcüliny with t!te 
7Jole of a~t1'oJ'a oOl'ealis and ZVing very 1Wl1' fa t/te nart" end of tlte 
'I1l a ynetic a,vis. 

When now supposing this flllctuation of disturbing force 10 be 
('auscel by a field, ,vhieh &Iides al'ounel tbe em·th fl'om East to West 
(as lms al ready been rell1arked by LÜDHUNG in his paper quoted 
above) allel this in analogy with our actual views l'egarding the field 
of thc ordinary daily variation, we are obliged to assume thc field 
of disturbanee 10 revoIvc al'ouncl the axis ,just found, viz. 

78' N. 79~ W. to 78 0 S. 101°E. 

In order to represent the drtily field, we have to study the vect9r~ 
eliagrams themselves. Of course the vector-eliagrams of onc group 
&how mntual dilfel'cnces eaus cd partIJ' by insnfficient malerial (fol' 
the arctic stations 2 or 3 1110nths onIy) alld partly by Iocal influcnces, 
as has already been inclicated by SCIIJIIlDT (Met. Z. 1899). 

In ordcr to avoid il'regnlarilies bring'ing confusion in the rcslllt, 
whieh may pl'event interpretation of this phenomenon (this beillg of 
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course the pl'incipal aim), I have chdsen as l'epresentative for each 
group one station with an obviously !:egnlar diagram. 

They are: Kingua Fjord, Jan lVIayen, SodankyIä, Greenwich, 
Tiflis, Zi-Ka-Wei, Batavia, Oape Hoorn, (Godthaab has been left out, 
it being rather supel'fluons fol' tile horizontal component, and the 
vel'tical component not being available). 

The "alues of the components have been grapilically smoothed. 
Now to obtain a representation of the daily field t11e method at 
present common of distributing the sncccssive hourly valnes for each 
stn,tion along tbe parallel of that station, has been applied, and thus 
I have constructed a map in lVIERCATOR'S projection but acconZing to t!te 
axis of distw'bance with the lines of equal vertical component and 
horizontal vectors on it. 

The lines of equal vel'tical component compass ,chiefly eight foei 
of maximum apd minimum vertical force (of which two are double.), 
tn,bulated hel'eafter. (It should be kept in mind, that latitudes and 
longitudes are according to the axis of disturbance). The longitude 
of the sun for its position on June 21 st has been taken zero. 

Latitude Longitude Amount Latitude Longitude Amount 

71° 161°W -47')1 j 77° 6E + 57?, l 
' 71 ° 81 E +56 ?' 

I 52 156 W + 7 t 52 88E 52 131 W +7 
-11 

-10 41 W +3 22 129E 1.5 
South of -60 ? W - ? South of -60 ? E + ? 

Tlte ltol'izontal vectors drawn in tlw same lnap al'e pointing alrnost 
witlwzlt 1JJ.'ception towa1'ds the positive foei and away fi'om tlw 
negative ones. 

Supposing the disturbing force to originate from E'xistipg electric 
curl'ents, the fact that these currents must follow nearly the course 
of the linës of equal vertical force conducts to the hypothesis of 
systems of circular currents with eight foci revolving daily around 
the axis of disturbance. 

The horizontal vector being directed to the point where the vertical 
component is upwards, the application of Al\IPÈRE'S rule teachos that 
these currents must flow fOl" the gl'eater part above the sUl'face of 
the etLl'th. 

Remarlmble is the rapid diminution of the force with tbe polm' 
dir,tance, almost parallel to the equally rapid diminution in the 
occurrence of auroral display. I must emphasize a11 important 
divergence between the fields of ordinary daily variatio11 aud that 
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of distnrbanee; viz. the formel' h[LS its foei ne:\l' the meridians 
of no on and midnight, the latter near the line of separation of day 
and night. 

The axis around whieh the field of disturbanee revolves is so 
nearly coincident with the magnetie axis of the earth, that it seems 
the field is caused by any emanation from the sun, deflected by the 
eal'th-magnet acting as a whoIe, and not by the surface distribution 
of terl'estrial magnetic force. 

Full account on tl1is research will be soon given in the Natuur
kundig Tijds('hrjft voor Nederlamlsch-Indié. 

Geology. - "A piece of Lime-stone of tlte ceratopyge-zone }rom 
tlte Dutclt Diluvium." By J. H. BONNEMA (Oommunicated 
by Prof. MARTIN). 

In a few papers whieh a short time ago appeared in these reports, 
I commnnicated borne particulars of tbe Oambrian erratic blocks 
from the loatn-pit near Hemelull1; this time 1 intend to treat of the 
Under-silurian ones. 

First 0:( all, howevel', I wish to add somcthing to my information 
concerning the way in which Under-cambrian sandstone with Disci
neIla Holsti MOBERG is spread. I tllen 1) mid that I had not been 
able to find anything cel'tain, in German literature, about erratic
blocks of th is stone. This was a consequence of my SOl1l'ces of 
information on sediment.'l.ry el'ratic-blocks being incomplete. Aftel' my 
paper had appeal'ed, Prof. STOLLEY 2) was so kind as to send me 
an essay that had seen the light already a few years before, in which 
the OCCUl'l'enCe of this kind of erratic-blocks in the German diluvium 
is made m~ntion of. 

No more did I find, here in the Hemelum loam-pit, the opinio11 
confil'med expl'essed i. a. by STARING 3), MARTIN 4) and SCHROEDEH VAN 
DER KOJ,K 6), that Under-silurian erratic-blocks were almost entirely 

1) BONNI:MA, Some new Under·c::unbrian erl',1tic blocks from the Dulch Diluvium. 
Proc Royal Acad. Amsteldam. Vol. V (1903) p 561. 

2) Sl'OLLEY, Einige neue Sedimenläl'geschiebe ans Schleswig·Hoblein und benach
harten Gebieten. Schriften des NatUl'wiEsenschaftlichen Vereins für Schleswig
Holstein. 1898. Bd. XI. p. 133. 

3) STARING, De bodem van Nederland. 1860. Il. p. 99. 
1) MARTIN, Niededändische und Nordwestdeutsche Sedimentärgeschiehe. 1878. 

p. 14. 
5) SCHROEDER VAN DER KOLK, Bijdrage tot de kennis del' versp,'eiding onzer 

krista!lüne zwervelingen, Dissertatie. 1891. p, 51. Stelling VII. 


